Prior to the late 1940s,the M-40-D Iimitedfiles. Also. severalCN SIGmem- corporated DCM-110 Color Matching
specification was an overall document bers loaned some color chips in their System".Itis basedaround 12 standard
which covered all Mechanical Depart- possession.More recently, Don Lewis pigments (black, oxide red, yellow oxment color shadesand their usage (Ca- located the original chips reproduced in ide, thalo blue, thalo green, yellow green,
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available model paint and lettering colors are also made.

(a) All steel work equipment, such
as snow plows, cranes, steam shovels,
etc., the entire car (including houses).
1l1-v-Truck Enamel - Trucks for
passengerequipment

July 1968) - Pantone Guide - 181C
Red No. 12 (July 1968 chip) - Pantone
Guide - 483C or 175C (both with less
black)

BlackNo. 10 (April 1978chip) - Pantone
As discussed above, the predomiGuide - ProcessBlack C
nant CN freight car color after 1943 was
Mineral Brown which was designated
Whites and near-Whites
These were pure deep blacks (e.g., Red No. 1l- after 1954.The consensusof
sometimestermed "blue-blacks"as op- various discussions with CN employees
10g-O--Whitein Oil - For stencilling on posedto "brown-blacks" like asphaltum) indicates that the basic shade was unfreight equipment.
and as such require no special documen- changed from the 1920's through to
tation. As may be seen, different paint JuIy 1968 when the somewhat darker
White No. 10 (July 1978 chip)
usages required different chemistries Red No. 12 was substituted (still used
and hence the variety of black paints in today). RespectingRed No. 12, the acThis color was a pure white and as the early specification.
tual colorinuseinlate 1993atTranscona
such requires no further explanation.
Shops was compared with both the Red
As noted above,black was specified No. 11 and Red No. 12 chips, and for
Blacks
for the exterior of many types of CN whatever reasons the color used today
freight cars up until the early 1940s. was essentially the same as the super103-O-Roof Color in Oil - For roofs of However, starting as early as 1943 and sededRed No. 11 chip from 1956.
all passengercars.
certainly through the late 1940s and
thereafter, the use ofblack was reduced
The 104-0 & -V passengercar floor
108-V--DurableBlack Varnish - For lo- through an expanded usage of Mineral color of the earlier specifications was
comotive tenders, cabs, dome covers, Brown (also known as Freight Car Red very similar to, or the same as, the
etc., and special work (exposed to or Box Car Red in some Canadian Na- standard freight car color except for the
weather) where high gloss frnish is re- tional magazine articles). This coincided re-formulation due to the different serquired.
with the introduction of CN's maple leaf vice requirements.
monogram which occurred in February
110-O-Biack Paint
1943. A magazine articie in the May
Modeling-wise, ACCU-fl ex's "Light
1943 issue of Canadian Transportation Tuscan Oxide Red" is useful as a someFreight equipment
[4] noted that the standard box car red what faded or lighter version of the
"in which the car is
finished has been earlier Red No. 11. Accu-paint's No. 54
(a) All steel freight cars such as extendedto the trucks, wheels, and all Rich Oxide Brown is a somewhat darker
flat, coal, hopper, tanks, etc. (trucks underslung equipment, previously version of the contemporary Red No. 12
included).
painted in black". Photographicevidence chip. Given the likelihood that there
suggests that this all Mineral Brown has not been a significant color shift
(b) All steelunderframe coal carsto approach was followed on most freight from the Red No. 11 to the Red No. 12
be painted entirely black (trucks in- equipment after 1943. The exceptions actually usedtoday, the ACCU-fl ex paint
cluded).
were tank cars, which remained black, will end up being the best choice for all
and the grey adopted for steel refrigera- but perhaps more modern-era model(c) Steel underframes with deep tor cars and covered hoppers. Snow- ers. It should also be mentioned that
centre sills on such cars as box, auto, plows were painted Mineral Brown un- this particular ACCU-flex color is the
paint used by Accurail in its CN and
refrigerator, stock, horse, etc., (trucks tii at least the 1960s(likely 1968).
included).
GTW steel frame box car models.
Freight Car Reds
Passengerequipment
Freight Car Greys
102-O--MineralBrown in Oil - For out(a) Underfloors ofpassengercars . side offreight cars and cabooses.
Refrigerator Car Enamel - First introduced in 1943 for steel refrigerator cars.
(b) All steel frames including gas 104 O & V--Floor Color in Varnish - For
tanks, battery boxes, step frames, etc., passengercar floors, heater pipes, seat Grey No. 11 (October 1962 chip, can(step treads were a rubber tread mate- legs, etc., in the early 1940's,replaced celedJuly 1968,not re-issued)- Pantone
rial called "Rub-Bub").
by a shellacbasedpaint of similarhue in Guide - 416C
the mid-1940's.
(c) All passengertrucks.
Grey No. 10 (May 1965 chip, canceled
Red No. 11 (July 1956 chip, withdrawn July 1968,notre-issued) - Pantone Guide
- 477C
Work equipment

Grey No. 12 (July 1968 chip) - Pantone
Guide - 424Cand 417C (say a 50/50mix)
From 1943 onwards, CN painted
the carbodies of most of its 8-hatch steel
refrigerator cars a medium grey color
while the underframes and trucks remained Mineral Brown. Grey was a
superior color from a heat reflection
standpoint and there was considerable
experimentation involved in developing
this grey paint (which is another story).
Startingin 1953,CN also painted all its
covered hoppers the same grey color
shade. As white lettering did not contrast well with the medium grey, red
lettering was applied to both car types.
Becausethere were three fairly similar greys used in the 1960's,this was a
tricky color to pin down. The analysis of
the facts and my conclusions follow.
Of these three colors,Grey No. 11 is
the earliest available chip andthe lightest color. Further, it visually matches
available 1950s-era color photography
ofrefrigerator and coveredhopper cars
better than the other two somewhat
darker colors. However, there was also
a 1961-era drawing reference to Grey
No. 11 being initially specifredfor passenger car sides on the then new black
and light grey passengercolor scheme.
This reference was immediately revised
to Grey No. 17 (Grey No. 17 is the postl-961near-white lettering grey used for
diesels, passenger equipment, caboose
handrails, etc.). Because the off-white
grey of the 1950s-erawas Grey No. 10
(as discussedbelow),it would seemthat
there was simply an error made in referring to Grey No. 11 in this 1961 drawing. Alternatively, it may be that the
initial conceptwas to use a darker grey
but, after looking at the initial result,
the near off-white Grey No. 17 was
consideredpreferable.
Grey No. 12 is the modern-era,greY
color used on the cylindrical hopper cars
up until fairly recently. Its initial appearance in July 1968 also seems to
follow the issue date pattern displayed
by both freight car red and caboose
orange where there was a color revision
in July 1968. This eliminates Grey No.
12 from considerationas beingthe 1940
through 1950's-eragreY.

Grey No. 10 was noted in caboose
stencilling diagrams of the 1950's as
"Special Grey
being the number of the
Enamel" introduced in SeptemberL947
to augment caboosehandrail visibility.
1950s-era photosindicate that this Special Grey Enamel or Grey No. 10 was an
off-white. It defrnitely was not the much
darker Grey No. 10 of the May 1965
chip. AIso, Grey No. 10 was specifiedon
a cylindrical hopper car drawing dated
in 1970 even though this color chip was
canceledin 1968.
My conclusion is that there was an
earlier version of Grey No. 10 which was
essentially an off-white. This earlier
Grey No. 10 was used on caboosehandrails from about 1947to 1961.This was
supplanted in about 1961 by Grey No.
17. In 1965 a new and considerablY
darker Grey No. 10 was created for
covered hoppers and steel refrigerator
cars were being painted an aluminum
or metallic silver color (likely Aluminum No. 10) with black lettering. This
effectively ended the use of Grey No. 11
which, as noted, is believed to be the
1943 to 1961-erasteel refrigerator car
color. In 1968, Grey No. L2 was introduced effectively ending the use of the
1965 version of Grey No. 10. Both Revised Grey No. 10 and Grey No. 11 were
eliminated concurrent with the introduction of Grey No. 12.

cates that the use of a very light, offwhite grey on caboose handrails was
initiated in 1947. Subsequent caboose
stencilling diagrams confirm that this
color was known as Grey No. l-0 after
1954. In 1961 the grey side panels on
diesel locomotives and passenger cars
in the new scheme was initially specified as Grey No. 10 but almost immediately was revised to Grey No. 17.
Accu-paint's AP 42 CN Lettering
Grey is a closematch to Grey No. l'7'
Caboose, \Mork Equipment
Post-1961 Diesel Oranges

and

Morency Orange - For caboosebody and
ends including cupolas, also end sills,
ladders and power hand brakes but not
roofs, trucks, underframe, platform
steps, platform floor, equipment box,
couplers and strikers (which were Mineral Brown).
Orange No. 10 (August 1954 chip, canceledJuly, 1968)- Pantone Guide - 166C
(slightly too light, add some black)
Orange No. 1.1 (1961 original chip) Pantone Guide - 165C (is a marginal
match but needs more black)
OrangeNo. 11 (July 1968chip) - Pantone
Guide - falls somewhere between 172C
and 173C

From a model paint viewpoint,
ACCU-flex's Erie-Lackawanna Gray is
the best available proxy for Grey No. 1L Orange No. 11 (April 1978 chiP)
(is
add
closebut
while post-1968 Grey No. 12 and the Pantone Guide l73C
mid-1960s-eraGreyNo. 10 are bestrep- some yellow)
resented by L&N Gray.
Orange No. 12 (September 1973 chip) Caboose Handrail and Passenger Pantone Guide - 166C and 165C (say a
50/50 mix)
Car Side Greys
Stencilling diagrams and numerNot describedin the M-40-D specifica- ous photos confirm the use of Morency
tion - Used for caboosehandrails after Orange/OrangeNo. 10 on caboosesfrom
1947 and for dieselsand passengercars 1943 to 1968. After this time, the later
JuIy 1968 version ofthe diesel orangeafter 1961.
red (Orange No. 11) was used on caOriginal Grey No. 10 (assumedto have booses.This was also the beginning of
been issued as a metal chip circa 1954) steel cabooseson CN (albeit GTW for
- Pantone Guide -unknown.
many years had various steel versions
from both International Car and Santa
GreyNo. 17 (March 1966andJuly 1968 Fe). Also, it appears that JulY 1968
chips are the samehue) - Pantone Guide marked the introduction of Orange No.
- 4l3C and474C
!2 for work equipment such as snowplows, continuous welded rail cars, reAs described above, the studY indi- lated buffer cars (usually old twin hop-

-

pers), sand cars, etc.
Orange No. 11 is the name assigned
to the post-1961orange-red(or is it redorange?)applied to cabooses,dieselnoses
and as passenger lettering in the post1961,pre-VIA era. This color has had at
least two revisions since its 1961 introduction. The original color was closer to
a true orange with the 1968 version
moving significantly towards a red hue.
The 1978 version falls between the earlier two but to the writer's eye is closer
to the 1968 version.
From a model paint perspective,
Scalecoat'sGN Empire Builder Orange
SC46 is an extremely closematch with
Morency Orange/Orange No. 10 while
Floquil's Reefer Orange RR30 is too
"dark and
dirty". Accu-paint's AP-18
CN Red-Orange is based upon Orange
No. 11 and is intended for contemporary
CN diesels and cabooses.Accu-paint's
AP-17 CN Orange is basedupon Orange
No. 12 and is appropriate for painting
more recent era Russell snowplows or
track speeders "work equipment orange". In ACCU-flex paints, Western
Pacific Orange is the closest proxy to
OrangeNo. 10 while D&RGW Orangeis
the best choicefor Orange No. 12. Nothing close to Orange No. 11 has been
identifred in ACCU-flex paints.
Floquil also lists CN Orange No. 11
in its product line.
Passenger Car, Diesel and Steam
Locomotive Green
101-J - Body Color - For outside of all
passengerequipment and hand holds.
Green No. 11 (August 1954 and April
1964 chips, canceled July, 1968) Pantone Guide- 5815C
This color is the classic dark olive
green applied to both passengerequipment and diesel and certain classesof
steam locomotives. According to H.W.
"Bud" Harcus (who
apprenticed as a
painter and worked in the Transcona's
passengercar shopsfrom 1-944onwards),
this color stayed the same shade for the
entire period of its usage.It was alsohis
recollection that the underlying specifications were changed due to a shift from
varnished to non-varnished application
around 1954 (i.e., concurrent with the
shift from all olive green car sides to

olive green and black with imitation
gold striping). The general reliability of
his memory seems sound as the survivingpaint specificationsindicate a change
in this color's chemistry occurring
around this time period. While there
has been some conjecture in CN Lines
[2] as to a possible change in the standard olive green shadeoccurring around
1954, this seems to confirm the alternate evidence that the shade of olive
green did not vary.
Accu-paint's AP 30 CN Green is an
accurate match with CN's Green No. 11
(it's arguably a slight bit too dark). In
ACCU-flex paints, the closest match at
present is Dark Green. ACCU-flex intends to issue a CN olive green within
the next few months based on a CN
Green No. 11 chip. Scalecoat'sNo. 72
CN Green is not close enough to CN's
Green No. 11 to warrant its usage.
Passenger Car, Diesel and Steam
Locomotive Imitation Gold or Yellow
Imitation Gold (this color is not described in the surviving copiesofthe M40-D specification but it or Imitation
Gold Bronze was likely the color on the
missing page,i.e., color 106-0) -- used
on passenger cars and all locomotive
lettering from perhaps 1932 and certainly 1944 through 1961. It was also
used as striping on diesel locomotive
sidesand passengercar sidesfrom 1954
until 1961.Seealso the notes on Imitation GoId Bronze below.
Yellow No. 11 (the February 1954
chip reproducedin Rail Canada [1] and
a December1974chip were examinedin
this study) - Pantone Guide - 139C is
closestto the 1954 chip while the 1974
chip is closerto 13lC.
An official chip for this critical color
proved to be very elusive to locate for
many months but finally the December
1974 version was obtained through
Transcona Shops. More recently, Don
Lewis located his 1954 (original) version in his archives. The two chips are
quite close but not exact matches. On
balance,the 1"954chip is somewhatmore
"lemony" while the
1978 chip is more
"mustard-like".
Regarding usage,it cannot be deter-

mined exactlywhen the earlier metallic
version of this color (seeImitation Gold
Bronze below) was replaced with Imitation Gold or Yellow No. 11 which is not
a metallic paint. Certainly, the existenceofimitation gold paint shades goes
back a long time as CPR specified "Imitation of Gold" paint for its freight locomotives in the late 1800's.Our review of
early CN steam locomotive and passenger car photos is inconclusive as the
difference betrareena metallic imitation
gold paint and a deep yellow such as
Imitation Gold is difficult to determine
in a black and white photograph. For
that matter, it's hard enough to tell
either form of imitation gold paint from
white or aluminum paint which is what
the GTW used on all its steam locomotives until 1938 t3l.
The drawing for the "Standard
Monogram Used on Tenders and Oil
Electrics" ofMay 10, 1932calledfor gold
lettering, lined with black on a vermilion (red) background on the decals ordered through the Canadian Decalcomania Co. The earliest color photograph
found for these monograms is the VanishingVistas postcardofNW-2 No. 7944
in its as-delivered 1946 scheme (photo
also used on the cover of Rail Canada
t1l). It clearly shows 7944's lettering
and the somewhat different version of
the locomotive monogram as the nonmetallic Imitation Gold. The earliest
definite reference to the use ofthe color
Imitation Gold located is on the March
4, 1946 drawing for 5-inch passenger
car lettering decals discussedbelow.
Bud Harcus has also advised that
the non-metallic Imitation Gold paint
(outlined with 1/4" black striping) was
used to hand-Ietter passenger cars from
at least l-944 onwards while the Imitation Gold Bronze color was used for the
passengercar monogram decals (a 20"
by 24" wafer).The onlyuse of a true gold
leafpaint recalled by him for passenger
cars was for the car numbers or names
on both sides of the inside vestibule
doors.In Bud's frrst few years ofservice
(1944 to 1946), the exterior passenger
car lettering was accomplished by hand
usingstencils andponcepatterns. Thereafter, the lettering was a pre-made decal-type similarto passenger and steam
locomotive tender herald decals. This
recollection has been confirmed by CN
drawing 9H-24013-B of March 4, 1946

I

(undated metal use of materials was confrned to the
which describes the S-inch passenger Copper Bronze No. 10
Guide - interior door numbers or car names on
lettering as being Imitation Gold decals chip from the 1950's) Pantone
both sides ofpassengercar interior ves872C
with a 3/16th-inch black outline.
As a paint shade,this color maY be tibule doors.
It was also Bud Harcus'recollection
A version of this color aPPearsto
of Imitathat Imitation GoId, rather than the regarded as metallic version
used earlier have survived as Copper Bronze No' 12
metallic Imitation Gold Bronze, was used tion Gold. It appearsit was
which is a somewhat lighter shade than
Imitation
for diesel and steam locomotivestriping in some applications while
in the 1940'sand Imitation Gold Bronze or CopperBronze
and lettering including the raised nu- Gold was usedlater on
official
[3] indicates No. 10 described above' The
merals. Bud worked in the Transcona 1950's.Mainline Modeler "No.10
1"2
metal
No.
Gold 1950s-eraCopper Bronze
locomotive shops for a year or so around that the metallic color
close
is
a
us
bY
CN's and GTW's color chip borrowed
1948.It is acknowledgedthat the metal- Brortze" was used on
amply supported match to Pantone 871C.
Iic Imitation Gold Bronze (later Gold earlier F-units. This is
these units inof
photographs
Bronze No. l-0)was used on someof the by early
"BtottzeBronzett or CoPPer Bronze
Notwithstanding
color.
cluding some in
earliest road engine diesel schemes'
terminology, there No. 11
Accu-paint's AP 19 CN Yellow is a the slightly different
chip of Copper
the
that
fairly accurate match for either the Feb- is little doubt
is No. 10 Gold Copper Bronze No. 11 (undated metal
provided
ruary 1954 or the Decembet 1974 vet- Bronze No. 10
chip from the 1950's)- Pantone Guide
sion of CN's Yellow No. 11 (again, argu- Bronze.
This metallic color was also used in 1405Cbut in a metallic Paint'
ably it's slightly too dark). Further, based
"Stanusedfor the
on the presence of the two chips twenty the pre-printed decals
A metallic bronze color (termed
Tenders and Oil
years apart it appears that this color dard Monogram on
"Bronze Bronze" by Bud Harcus) was
(frrst issued in 1932) and the
was quite consistent through the time Electrics"
"standard Monogram - Passen- applied to certain interior fixtures of
period of the study. Nonetheless, the smaller
'and
(issuedin 1937).Bud Harcus p".t"ttg"t cars such as gas lights
photographic record often suggests a ger Cars"
is
which
passengercar monogram(also candle holders. This color,
ionsiderably lighter color (more lemon iecaiis the
been
have
to
switchers after 1951) as metallic brown, seems
and less gold). This is likely due to the used on diesel
after
Imitation Gold Bronze re-named Copper Bronze No. 1lvagaries of frim. Perhaps it is also the being the metallic
Photographic 1954.
of the much darker black and version up until 1954.
."*lt
1946 (in paras
early
olive green (Green No. 11) suggesting, evidencefrom as
color Maple Leaf Green (andLocomotive
mentioned
previously
by contrast, that Imitation Gold'/Yellow ticular the
No. 7944) suggeststhat Green Cab Enamel)
No. 11 was somehow a lighter color photo of NW-2
lh" ttott-*"ta11ic version of Imitation
shade than it actuallY was.
monogramsfrom Not describedin M-40-D specifrcation
ACCU-flex aPParentlY intends to Gold was usedin decal
from
period. Certainly, color photos Used on maple leaf monograms
issue a CN yellow within the next few that time
to be the
suggest steam locomo- Iate 1944to 1961.Also thought
months (hopefully based on a CN Yel- from the 1950s
(per
were not the metallic shade used inside locomotive cabs
Iow No. 11 chip)' Scalecoat'sNo' 71 CN tive monograms
Bronze during that era' Bud Harcus).
Yellow again is not closeenoughto CN's Imitation Gold
Yellow No. 11 to warrant its usage'
Original Green No. 12 (August 1955
To this writer's eYe,CDS Passenger, Gold Leaf
uttd Jnly 1968 chips, revised December
steam locomotive and diesel locomotive
]rg74)-Pantone Guide - 363C and 364C
in M-40-D specification
lettering is also signifrcantly lighter than Not described
"gold size" (i'e' (say a 50/50 mixture)
with a
Yeilow No. 11. This has been drawn to Gold leaf applied
Harcus has indicated
CDS attention and it is anticipated that a varnish). Bud
(December 1974
gold
material was ap- Revised Green No. 12
actual
this
that
lettering
in time they will revise their
Guide interior door numbers or car and April 1978 chips) Pantone
shade closer to either Pantone 13LC or plied to the
sides of passenger car 362C
139C. CDS has revised its maple leaf names on both
green and stencil red as a consequence interior vestibule doors.
The initial version of CN's Green
of this study and has indicated its com12 (pre-1974)is somewhat darker,
No.
(undated
metal
Copper Bronze No. 12
"olive", and less "lime"
mitment to this change also'
more
slightly
chip from the 1950's) Pantone Guide
used to suP- than the later post-1974version' Green
Gold Bronze or Gold 871C seemsto have been
Imitation
No. 12 was definitely used for the horiplant true gold leaf.
Bronze
zontalgreen maple leaf from mid-1954
exThin metallic gold leaf was an
Thus, it was most likely to be
ot*urdt.
- pensive material and difficult to apply'
Not describedin M-40-D specification
green
used from the introduction of
the
has advised that it was
Used on some early road diesels' Also Bud Harcus
"gold
green maple leaf in late
diagonal
the
size"
-clearby frrst painting on a
apparently used on wafer monograms applied
possibility consideredwas
Another
1944.
(a
varnish with a bit of yellow
on locomotive tenders, passenger cars
darker Green
considerably
the
pigment for visibility) and then applY- whether
and early diesels'
for someof
used
been
have
could
10
itrg t}t" gold leaf to that gold size' This No.

the diagonal green leafperiod (L944to
1954).This possibility was suggestedby
a 1950-era CN rolling stock brochure
which included both a green leaf and a
sample green color spot inside. This
shade appearedto be somewhat similar
to the Green No. 10 chip of June 1956.
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In the end, the contrast between the
maple leafs green and Mineral Brown
car sides in that era's black and white
photos suggests that the diagonal leaf
was always Green No. 12 (or rather its
pre-1954 equivalent). As well, Alf
Goodall and this author checked a box
car with the pre-1954 diagonal leaf in
Sioux Lookout in 1992. After scraping
off the dirt its color was clearly seen as
being Green No. 12. It should also be
noted that the various No. 10 colors are
generally thought of as signal colors by
contemporary CN personnel.

grey steel eight-hatch reefers and grey
slab sided covered hoppers were lettered with Red No. 10.Further, a match
of the Red No. 10 chip with a steam
locomotive herald displayed in the
Transcona shopsindicates that this was
also the red shade used in the steam
locomotiveand passengerwafer monograms. Photographs also suggest that
this was the colorused on steamlocomotive number plates and on most steam
locomotive cab window sashes in the
1950's(referbelowto Wine ColorEnamel
for LocomotiveCab Sashes).
CDS red lettering for refrigerator
carshas never seemedquite right. Based
on a match of the Red No. 10 chip to the
Pantone Guide by Al Craig of CDS and
myself, CDS has now revised its red to
Pantone's somewhat darker and richer
1797Ccolor.
Aluminum

For years, both Dan Kirlin and this
author had the view that CDS maple
leaf green wasn't quite right. Based on
the above, and more particularly the
match ofthe 1950to 1974-eraGreenNo.
12 chips to the Pantone Guide by Al
Craig of CDS and myself, CDS has revised its maple leaf green to Pantone's
363C color in early 1993.

Bronze

Not describedin M-40-D specification
Aluminum No. 10 (July 1968 chip) Pantone Guide - 877C

The January 1992 Wisps of Steam
column in CN Lines [2l indicates that
this color was used on the outside of
passengerservicesteam engine trucks,
There doesnot seemto be anyACCU- driving andtrailingtrucktires and edges
flex color which is particularly close to of running boardsas per CN's Nov. 1943
Original Green No. 12. If pressedto pick MaintenanceRegulationNo.76-Painta color I'd suggest ACCU-flex's Light ing Locomotivesin Back Shops. It was
Green.
also noted in an earlier Wisps of Steam
column (through Bob Johnson) that this
FIoquiI released several CN colors Aluminum Bronze color had to be hand
in 1992. Floquuil's No. 12 CN green is mixed in the railway paint shops using
the present (post-1974)version ofGreen a mixture of 1 pound of aluminum powNo. 12. As far as I can tell, it is only der and one-half gallon of clear engine
useful for painting bulkheads on DWC finishing varnish. Bud Harcus independently advised Dan Kirlin and the aubulkhead flat cars, etc.
thor that Transcona shops also mixed
Lettering and llerald Red (Signal
an aluminum bronze paint which w
Red or Vermilion)
used on steam locomotivetires. etc.
Not describedin M-40-D specification Used for lettering and heralds from 1943
to 1961, used for steam locomotive cab
sashesfrom about 1950 onwards.

was used on steam locomotive cab window sashesas per Maintenance Regulation No. 76 - Painting Locomotivesin
Back Shops of November 1943. Bud
Harcus independently advised Dan
Kirlin and me that locomotive cabsashes
were painted a fairly dark wine red
color during the year he spent in the
Transcona's locomotive shops (around
1948). The Pantone Guide color suggested above resulted from asking Bud
Harcus to review a Pantone Guide and
to make a selection. The only photograph located which seemed to show
this wine color was the 1954 photo of
7222 rn Signatures of Steel [5]. It appears to be closeto the selectedPantone
shade. Modelers might consider using
CP Tuscan from Scalecoatas a proxy for
this color (unless touching CP colors is
some sort of personal taboo).
There is written evidence that CN
started using red to paint cab sashes
somewherearound 1950.The colorchart
in CN's Cars and Locomotivesbrochure
printed in 1950 refers to "cab sash,red"
under steam locomotives. Certainly,
many ofthe 1950s-eracolorphotosshow
Red No. 10 cab sashes.
,\
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Yellow No. 12 (Decerffber1960 chip) Pantone Guide - I24C is a closematch
Ken Ronyck - who describeshimself
as the last apprentice painter hired by
TransconaShops(he was hired in L959)
- told Dan Kirlin and methatYellow No.
12 was usedforworkequipment such as
speedersuntil the advent of Orange No.
12. This information has not been confirmed in writingbut based
accurate.
would also seem to the au
that Yellow No. 12 is used for the

Wine Color Enamel for Locomotive

Cab Sashes

n /,{./ftf

close.toYellowNo. 12.Floquillists CN
Yellow No-.12 in its prqdrgt.linerl- ,

Notdescribed
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Further Analysis Requirbd
Red No. 10 (April 1978 chip) - Pantone undocumented coror (no standard.color
Guide - L797C and 1807C (sav a 50/50 chip located) - Pantone Guide - 216C is
mixture)
the best available guess.
CN Lines [2] Wisps of Steam from
Stencilling diagrams indicate that January 1992 indicated that this color

While this coversmuch ofthe important
exteriorcolorinformation,therearegaps
in the record which would be nice to
close.In particular, it would be nice to

--

be absolutely certain on the timing of
the usage and the various shifts from
"Imitation Gold Bronze" to "Imitation
Gold"andtheusageofthevariousfreight
car greys. The exact color of "Wine"
Iocomotive cab window sashes would
also be nice to know.
Finally,it would be good to hear
from anyone with information confrrming or refuting any of these findings.

SIG members providing direct assistance included Mike Barone, Al Craig,
Alf Goodall, Ken Goslett, Tom Hood,
Dan Kirlin, Don Lewis, Ray Matthews,
John Riddell, Kevin Robinson, and Lee
Smith. Thanks fellows.

it to them at 1968 Tache Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, R2H
126.*
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COLORGENMIXES FOR SELECTEDCN COLORS
Pigmentsin 64's of an ounce

CN Colorand Chip Date
Red No. 10 - April/78
Red No. 11 - July/56
'l1 Grey No.
OcV62
Green No. 11 - Aug/54
Green No. 12 - Aug/55
OrangeNo. 10 - Aug/54
YellowNo. 11 - Decl74
Note
Bed No. 12 - July/68
Grey No. tO - May/65
Grey No. 12 - Juty/68
Grey No. 17 - July/68
Yellow No. 12 - Dec/60
Orange No. 11 - April/78
Orange No. 12 - Sept/73

Base Color
(One Litre) BLK
Red Base
NeutralBase 14
Deep Tint Base 4
NeutralBase
Neutral Base
NeutralBase
NeutralBase

OX-R YOX T - B L T - G R Y E G

MG

L-Y

R-O

BLK
OX-R
YOX
T-BL
T-GR
YEG

W

6

9 6
41
9
4 2

NT

75
16

163
30

185
40

52

21

163

144

'19
Neutral Base 26
4
Deep Tint Base 35
3
Deep Tint Base 35
1
Deep Tint Base
1
183
Neutral Base
125
Neutral Base
The COLORGEN Systemcould not match this particutar color
Note

Note
The italicized color mixes above
have not been mixed and therefore
may not be a good match.

R.P

Black
Oxide Red
YellowOxide
Thalo Blue
Thalo Green
Yellow Green

MG
L-Y
R-O
R-P
W
NT

Magenta
LemonYellow
Rich Orange
PermanentRed
White
NeutralToner

@ Compiledby S. Swain - Draft of November22,1993

35
3

148
15
26
14
9
4
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